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Being thankful when the times are not right.

If your family is anything like mine, there are preset ideas and plans for times like
Thanksgiving. Our family has been talking about Thanksgiving for several months. Each
discussion has seemed like more of a reduction in plans and people. Just recently we hear that
any gathering of people from outside the regular residents of a home is discouraged. It seemed
that almost immediately there was a cry out in frustration and even emotional pain that we all
have had enough. As I write this article, I know the oversized turkey is almost defrosted in our
refrigerator and our family will gather around the table giving thanks, just not in the way we
originally planned.
I could not help but think of the original Thanksgiving story where the celebration was
truly one of the survival of people establishing what would become a new nation. I could not help
but think of the unexpected sacrifices made and yet to be made by all those we identify as
pilgrims and native American Indians. During challenge and upcoming harsh winter weather our
ancestors stopped and gave thanks.
I started thinking about the examples of times such as our pandemic that are found in the
Bible. So many stories such as the Israelites wandering in the desert for forty years and even the
Passover itself when the Israelites had to act to not lose their first-born son. In both stories and
so many more we find that again our spiritual ancestors endured hardship and the unknown
hardship around them. Amazingly our spiritual ancestors not only survived but created
celebrations and feasts to remember what they endured and that they were never left alone.
When considering the history of the Israelites I find myself realizing that this time of
Covid Pandemic will pass, but we will have much to remember and much to give thanks for as
we move into our new normal. That is what the Israelites had to do each time too. Each
recovery or ending of a challenging time resulted not in simply returning to what was, but
instead a time of working together to build a new normal. As what we now call the United States
of America developed from that time of survival and first Thanksgiving, we are quite different than
how things once were.
This Thanksgiving, I celebrate the many things I must be thankful for and the opportunity
to embrace newness and possibility in my life, my family, my community, and my church. Who
would have ever thought that Thanksgiving would be shared virtually in my home and family?
Already we have begun to embrace this newness as we will be able to see more family and
friends than we have ever been able to before of such a special day. This
Thanksgiving I
celebrate that our church has been able to quickly adjust making virtual worship and functions
possible and workable. Our church attendance has more than doubled most Sundays and
even tripled a couple of times.
Happy Thanksgiving! I will see you through Facebook Live and or our website. If you
need something please know that our church has not closed, but instead embraced this
opportunity of newness. Certainly, there will be time to begin gathering together in person on a
regular schedule, but even then our new normal will always involve our virtual presence and
ministry too.
In Ministry Together, Pastor Craig

Pandemic Advent Prayers with Pastor Craig
Wednesdays 10:00 a.m. ONLINE –
Wednesdays at 10:00a.m. beginning on
November 25th through December 23rd.

Advent Week 1 - Prayer for Hope

Today at 10:00 a.m. Pastor Craig will kick-off our first
Advent Prayer in the Pandemic session focusing on the
candle of Hope. Our scripture for this Wednesday is the
entire chapter of
Isaiah 64.
This is the Isaiah passage recommended for the first
Sunday of Advent.

64 1-7 Oh, that you would rip open the heavens and
descend,
make the mountains shudder at your presence—
As when a forest catches fire,
as when fire makes a pot to boil—
To shock your enemies into facing you,
make the nations shake in their boots!
You did terrible things we never expected,
descended and made the mountains shudder at
your presence.
Since before time began
no one has ever imagined,
No ear heard, no eye seen, a God like you
who works for those who wait for him.
You meet those who happily do what is right,
who keep a good memory of the way you work.
But how angry you’ve been with us!
We’ve sinned and kept at it so long!
Is there any hope for us? Can we be saved?
We’re all sin-infected, sin-contaminated.
Our best efforts are grease-stained rags.
We dry up like autumn leaves—
sin-dried, we’re blown off by the wind.
No one prays to you
or makes the effort to reach out to you
Because you’ve turned away from us,
left us to stew in our sins.

By sharing both our scripture and prayer we can have
the opportunity to prepare for our gathering on Facebook
Wednesdays at 10:00am. Remember too that these
studies will be available after our live session both on
Facebook and our church website.
Advent Week 1 - Prayer for Hope
Father God, every word in scripture points to the gift of
hope that we have because of Christ Jesus. The
Christmas story wasn’t the beginning of that message of
hope because the old testament is full of glimpses of
your plan to redeem your people and restore them into a
relationship with you, but we are able to truly begin to
see and understand just how great your love for us is
when we read the story of Jesus’ birth in scripture.
Help us to see that you are with us. Nothing is too
difficult, too messy, or too dirty for you. Jesus came to
give us the gift of eternal life through the salvation that
only you, our Heavenly Father, can give when we
believe on your Son, repent of our sins, and confess
Jesus as our Lord and Savior.
That first Christmas, you gave us the gift of hope
wrapped in swaddling clothes and laid in a manger.
Thank you, Father, for your immeasurable gift. In Jesus’
precious name, we pray. Amen. (Hope Bollinger)
Please contact me if you have any questions.
Thank you! Pastor Craig
Please log into Facebook a couple minutes before 10:00
a.m. through your app or computer or through this link:
https://www.facebook.com/ShawneePresbyterian-Church-PCUSA102224526487292/

Isaiah 64
Can We Be Saved?

8-12 Still, God, you are our Father.
We’re the clay and you’re our potter:
All of us are what you made us.
Don’t be too angry with us, O God.
Don’t keep a permanent account of wrongdoing.
Keep in mind, please, we are your people—all of us.
Your holy cities are all ghost towns:
Zion’s a ghost town,
Jerusalem’s a field of weeds.
Our holy and beautiful Temple,
which our ancestors filled with your praises,
Was burned down by fire,
all our lovely parks and gardens in ruins.
In the face of all this,
are you going to sit there unmoved, God?
Aren’t you going to say something?
Haven’t you made us miserable long enough?

The Message (MSG)
Copyright © 1993, 2002, 2018 by Eugene H. Peterson

Join us for our WEEKLY WORSHIP SERVICE
ONLINE ONLY
1) Watch online LIVE through Facebook at:
https://www.facebook.com/ShawneePresbyterian-Church-PCUSA102224526487292/
2) Watch worship online any time after Sunday’s
service on our website at: http://www.shawneepres.org or http://
www.shawneepres.org/past_services.html
If you miss the 10:30am Sunday online church service or you would like to watch it
again or share it with a friend, you have the capability to watch it over, and over again
(through Facebook or through our website http://www.shawneepres.org/past_services.html).
Worship services through www.shawneepres.org should be up by Monday morning
where watching on FB is immediate. **All links can be found on Shawnee
Presbyterians Church’s website: www.shawneepres.org.**

DEDICATION OF THE 2021 PLEDGES WILL BE HELD
ONLINE
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29TH

Since we will not be meeting in person on Sunday,
November 29th, there are several ways you can return
your pledge card on or before the 29th. Also, Pastor
Craig will be at SPC until Noon on Sunday, November
29th.
1) Email to the office at office@shawneepres.org
2) Physically returning it to the church office
(office hours Mon.—Thurs. 900 a.m.—12:30 p.m.)
3) Mailing it to the office at 6837 Nieman Rd. Shawnee, KS 66203
4) Call and set up a time to drop off your pledge card.
5) Pull up to the church, call the church (during office hours only) and have Vonda or Craig walk out
to your car to pick up your pledge card.
We will dedicate all returned cards on Sunday, November 29 during worship ONLINE.
Our Session is stressing the importance of everyone turning in a pledge card this year. This
information will provide a realistic estimate of revenue needed in preparation for the 2021 budget.

SPECIAL MUSIC AT SHAWNEE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
FOR THE ADVENT SEASON
Although we will be worshipping
ONLINE, we are very excited about celebrating the coming of our Lord with
music at SPC!
Here is our plan for our special music for the weeks ahead:
1st Sunday in Advent - November 29:
SPC Bell Choir - “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel”
2nd Sunday in Advent - December 6:
Flute solo - Christmas Medley - “Greensleeves/Ukranian Carol”
3rd Sunday in Advent - December 13:
UMKC Conservatory Horn Quartet (named, “The Flock”)
“Veni Emmanuel” and Medley - “I Saw Three Ships/Do You Hear What I Hear?”
The horns will also join Kelly on the Postlude in an arrangement of
“Hark the Herald Angels Sing”
4th Sunday in Advent - December 20:
SPC Bell Choir - Christmas Medley “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel/Away in a Manger/ Angels We Have Heard on
High”

LIGHTING ADVENT CANDLES
Would you or your family like to share in our
Advent Online Worship by lighting the Advent
Candle? This is one more example of 2020
being different than any other year.
Here are the options you have that are not
normally available:
1) Light the candles live during worship.
2) Record your family lighting the candles
in the sanctuary prior to the service.
3) Record your family lighting the candles
in your home .
If you are interested in any of the above
options, please contact Pastor Craig soon as
there are only 5 services in which the Advent
Candles are lit.
pastor@shawneepres.org

ONLINE COMMUNION DURING
ADVENT & CHRISTMAS
We will be celebrating Communion ONLINE
Sunday, December 6 and Christmas Eve.
The prepacked communion cups are available in
the church office for you to take home if you
desire. These prepackaged cups are shelf stable
and do not require any refrigeration or special
storage. Please feel free to stop by the church
office Monday-Thursday 9:00 a.m.—12:30 p.m.
to pick these up.

Food When We’re Fed

is a time to remind ourselves to bring
food for others every time we
connect ONLINE for
communion.
Communion is now shared the
first Sunday of every month.
The next Food When We’re Fed will be
Sunday, December 6th.
Please bring non-perishable foods.
Let’s take this opportunity to make a
difference in the world around us.

**Food may be brought into the church during office hours Monday-Thursday
9:00 a.m.—12:30 p.m.. The wagon is by the front door. You can also pull up the
SPC, call 913-631-6689, and have someone come to your car to take your
donations.**

HUGS Tree & Gift Card Tree for
Nieman Families
Due by Sunday, Dec. 13th
H.U.G.S and Gift Card Tree will be up by
Sunday, Nov., 29th. There will be a Christmas
Tree set up just inside the front doors of the
church.
We will be collecting H.U.G.S (Hats, Underwear, Gloves, and Socks) and
GIFT CARDS for those in need at Nieman Elementary School. Please make
your contributions to this tree by hanging your gift on or near the tree, or delivering
them to the church office. The GIFT CARDS should be $10 or $25 to stores such
as Walmart, Target, Hy-Vee, or Price Chopper. If you would like to donate to this
tree by cash or check (checks made out to SPC) please clearly mark your gift for
this purpose and place it in the offering plate.
Nieman’s Social Worker will collect the items donated and deliver them to
the families needing these items before school lets out for Christmas.
All gifts for this tree must be at the church Sunday, December 13
as they will be taken to the school on Monday, December 14.

Food When
We are Fed
Donations

Shawnee Presbyterian Church Office Hours
are Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m.—12:30 p.m.
Pastor Craig is available
throughout the day.
Pastor Craig can be reached at
913-631-6689 Ext.11 OR
pastor@shawneepres.org.
If you have a pastoral emergency, call
Pastor Craig at 918346-0839.

Thank you for your
generous
donations in
November.
We collected 91 lbs. Wow!!
Thank you to Nancy Auf Der Heide’s Beta
Sigma Phi Chapter for donating over 82.82 lbs
of food for our “Food When We are Fed”.
Thank you Avery Norman, for weighing and
taking the donations to Shawnee Services.

Please call the office at
913-631-6689 or email
the office at office@shawneepres.org.

FINANCIAL UPDATE – October 2020 interim results
October

Year to
Date

Total Receipts

$ 8,337

$ 145,4551

$ 128,227

$ 17,228

Total Expenses

11,708

124,825

142,520

17,695

-3,371

20,630

-14,293

34,923

Receipts Less Expenses

Budget YTD

Compared to Budget

Year to Date receipts include $14,900 in Paycheck Protection Program loan funds obtained from the
U.S. Small Business Administration as a part of the CARES Act. Session expects that these funds will
be 100 percent forgiven as they have been used for appropriate purposes per program requirements.
Please contact Chris Nelson, Finance Committee Chair, at (913) 602-4235 or
christopher.nelson@sbcglobal.net if you have any questions/concerns about
any of the information contained in this report.
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Shawnee Presbyterian Bell Choir
We’ve been working on several new pieces and
are excited to play during the Advent season,.
Especially on Christmas Eve. If you’d like to
join us, even temporarily, we still have a table
available. Rehearsals are on Wednesday
nights, 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. We look forward to
praising God with our ringing!
Thank you, Kelly

MONDAY, DECEMBER 21ST AT 6:30
P.M.; ONLINE LONGEST NIGHT
SERVICE ALSO KNOWN AS
BLUE CHRISTMAS
This ONLINE service is for anyone
who is having a challenge finding JOY during
this holiday season. We will walk the journey
of sorrow and pain and by gathering online to
recognize that none of us walk these
journeys alone. Even on the longest
night of the year, we find the Christ who
comes to and for us.

NOISY OFFERING
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27TH
ONLINE
Christmas Eve Service
and Communion
will be held on Thurs., Dec. 24th
beginning at 6:30pm.
This Online Christmas Eve
Communion service will be a
wonderful way to celebrate the
birth of Christ our King! Please
join us online and enjoy Jesus’s
birth through music and ministry.

You can drop your Noisy Offering in the
office Monday-Friday
9:00 a.m.—12:30 p.m..
It will be added to the ‘Love Funds’ SPC
established at
Shawnee Mission NW High School and
Hocker Grove Middle School.
We would like to encourage you to drop
off a few extra coins if you can.
Thank you, the Mission Committee

December
Birthdays

“Snow Technicians” Needed
to remove snow from the
Sidewalks.

Two (2) individuals have
volunteered, but I’m still looking
for a few “snow technicians”
to clear the sidewalks.

12/5—Gretchen Gibson
12/5—Larry Meeker
12/8—Jerry Thomas
12/11—Karen Swisher
12/11—Mariah Newton
12/14—Caroline Baehner
12/18– Pat Schroder
12/18—Peggy Stanley
12/19—Laura Newton
12/25 –Happy Birthday Jesus!
12/28—Marvin Allen
12/31—Adele Stuart

If you are so inclined, please
contact Jack Watkins
913-484-7513 or
jack.jean.watkins@gmail.com
While the pay is nonexistent, the
exercise benefit is rewarding!!
We do have an electric start
snow blower and shovels to fit most
hands!

Welcome Visitors
Mark Braden
Alice
John
Allen
Winnie

Church Attendance
One of the biggest questions around our congregation is “Who is
gathering for worship in the sanctuary?” The Facebook camera is
doing a great job at capturing the worship service, but does not show at
all who is present. Here is a list of who has been able to worship
together in the sanctuary. If you are worshiping with us through
Facebook please remember to comment and greet one another to help
us keep track of our Facebook attendance as well.

November 22, 2020
Nancy & Kent Auf Der Heide
Carolyn Cassity
Marge Clark
Dale Craft
Tim Gibson
Nancy Martin
Beth Slaven
Jeff& Kinsey Walters & family
Jack & Jean Watkins
Lynn Woodworth
visitor Winnie
visitor Allen

Answers to Trivia Week 25

Trivia Week 26

1) What type of food is Taramasalata?
C. Salad
2) Who won the first Super Bowl?
B. Green Bay Packers
3) What is an “onychophagist”? D. A nail biter
4) What color are the $1 bills in a standard
game of Monopoly?
C. White
5) What was the first Pokemon to be
trademarked? B. Mew

1) The first Thanksgiving lasted how many days?
A) 1
B) 2
C) 3
D) 4
2) Which Indian tribe taught the Pilgrims how to cultivate the land and were
invited to the Thanksgiving meal?
A) Apache
B) Wampanoag
C) Cherokee
D) Mohawk
3) Which southern state was the first to adopt a Thanksgiving Day in 1855?
A) Virginia
B) South Carolina
C) Georgia
D) Florida
4) What is a baby turkey called?
A) Chick
B) Little turkey
C) Nestling
D) Poult
5) When was the first ever Thanksgiving NFL game created?
A) 1920’s
B) 1930’s
C) 1940’s
D) 1950’s

Shawnee Presbyterian Church—
2020 ONLINE Holiday Schedule
Nov. 29-Dec.13- HUGS & Gift Card Tree – All donations given to Nieman Elementary School.
HUGS – Hats, Underwear, Gloves, and Socks
Gift Cards – suggested value is $10 or $25 from grocery stores, Walmart, Target,
or any place to help a family put together their holiday with young children in their home.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29TH AT 10:30 A.M. - 1st Sunday of Advent
Lighting the candle of Hope
Scripture: Mark 13:24-37
Shawnee Presbyterian Church Bell Choir
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6TH AT 10:30 A.M. -2nd Sunday of Advent
Lighting the candle of Peace
Scripture: Mark 1:1-8
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13TH AT 10:30 A.M. - 3rd Sunday of Advent
Lighting the candle of Joy
Scripture: John 1: 6-8, 19-28
French Horn Quartet in Worship

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20TH - 4th Sunday of Advent
Lighting the candle of Love
Scripture: Luke 1:26-38
Shawnee Presbyterian Church Bell Choir
MONDAY, DECEMBER 21 AT 6:30 P.M. - Longest Night Service/Blue Christmas
This service is for anyone who is having a challenge finding Joy during this
holiday season. Those who gather for this service walk the journey of sorrow and pain and
by gathering together recognize that none of us walk these
journeys alone. Even on the longest night of the year we find the Christ who comes to and
for us.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24 AT 6:30 P.M. - Christmas Eve Candlelight and Communion Service
Lighting of the candle of Christ
Scripture: Luke 2:1-20
Shawnee Presbyterian Church Bell Choir
Shawnee Presbyterian Church 6837 Nieman Road Shawnee, KS 66203
913-631-6689 or office@shawneepres.org
Rev. Craig R. Gibson, Pastor
913-631-6689 or pastor@shawneepres.org
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PRAYER LIST: Please share your prayer requests w/ Pastor Craig
Prayers for….

*Doug Coonrod, who runs the SPC website. His older brother who lives here in town, found out that he has
Leukemia a couple of months ago and has been in and out of the hospital. Doug’s sister-in-law, who has been
the only person allowed to see him, found out that she has Covid. Her symptoms are mild but she can't visit and
he can't go home until she is better. Doug’s dad who also has Leukemia, had a stroke recently. It's really set
him back and has also changed his personality. And to top it off Doug found out about three weeks ago that he
diabetic. It obviously is not as serious as the other things but it's been a big challenge/change in day to day life.
*Prayers for Donna Wernes, whose father is declining physically and has dementia.

*Judy Allen’s children.

Medical Equipment available for church members and family. Did you know that our
church has a collection of assistive medical equipment available if you or your loved one
has need. Our collection currently has crutches, wheel chairs, bath chairs, toilet risers,
and walkers. If you have need for such an item (short or long term) please know these are
available for you to borrow. Donations to this collection are accepted, but please make
sure the donated item is in a condition at least as good as you would want for your own
use. These items are being stored in the Purple Room upstairs (farthest door on the right)
If you have any questions please contact Vonda or Pastor Craig.

